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Protecting both forested areas and agricultural lands bordering headwater streams in the Delaware 
River basin is critically important for ensuring water quality downstream. Two recent land 
conservation projects, both in Pennsylvania, illustrate the important role land conservation plays in 
maintaining water quality, protecting more than 400 acres of high-priority watershed lands with 
$397,000 in grants from OSI’s Delaware River Watershed Protection Fund. The Fund, which was 
established with support from the William Penn Foundation through its Delaware River Watershed 
Initiative, has distributed 48 grants totaling $7.7 million to conserve nearly 19,000 acres to ensure 
water quality across the Delaware watershed in Pennsylvania and New Jersey. 

 
 

 

Stony Run Headwaters 
The Nature Conservancy ~ Barrett Township, Monroe County, PA 
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A $316,000 grant to The Nature Conservancy will allow for the protection of a 373-acre property in the 
Poconos. The land lies in the Brodhead Creek Watershed, known for its abundance of cold, pristine 
headwater streams that feed the Delaware River and benefit millions of drinking water consumers 
downstream. Scheduled to close this month, The Nature Conservancy will purchase the project’s two 
forested parcels, which are located near several other tracts of land conserved with support of the 
OSI’s Delaware River Watershed Protection Fund, and immediately transfer them to the Pennsylvania 
Department of Conservation and Natural Resources (DCNR) Bureau of Forestry as an addition to the 
adjoining 87,000-acre Delaware State Forest.   
 
 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

“This beautiful property captures the headwaters of Stony Run, 
an Exceptional Value Stream, which supports a healthy 
population of native brook trout. An aging man-made dam that 
retains a five-acre lake on the property will gradually be 
dismantled, evolving into a healthy wetland likely to be 
maintained by the active beaver population on Stony Run. The 
land will also facilitate public access through existing trails for 
easy walking, a pristine stream and connection to an additional 
1,000 acres of the Delaware State Forest. It will also provide 
emergency access for the Bureau of Forestry personnel in times 
of wildfire, such as the Sixteen Mile Fire in 2016 that impacted 
8,000 acres in the Stony Run vicinity.”  

 
 ~ Ellen Lott, Conservation Lands Project Manager for The 
Nature Conservancy 
 
 

 



18 Years LLC Farm Buffer Conservation Easement 
French & Pickering Creeks Conservation Trust – West Vincent Township, Chester County, PA 

 
A major stressor on water quality in the Delaware River watershed is inadequately managed 
agricultural operations that can add sediment and fertilizer runoff to streams. However, research 
shows that these impacts can be greatly reduced by protecting 100-foot wide forested buffers along 
streams flowing through active farms, particularly in a stream’s upper headwaters. In October 2020, 
with an $81,000 grant from OSI’s Delaware River Watershed Protection Fund, the French & Pickering 
Creeks Conservation Trust (FPCCT) closed an easement protecting a 53-acre farm with increased 
protection on 26 acres of stream buffer in the headwaters of Birch Run, a Pennsylvania-designated 
Exceptional Value stream that is a tributary of French Creek. Under the easement, the farmer must 
maintain 100-foot wide forest and shrub areas along both sides of the entire length of two small 
streams, locate limited future building outside the stream buffer, and farm the land in compliance with 
a Farm Conservation Plan that protects water quality.  



 

 
 
 
 
 
 

“Eighteen years to complete an easement? Well, that’s 
what it took to finally conserve 53 acres of woods and 
farmland slated for high density development in Chester 
County. This is such a beautiful and unique property with 
rolling fields, woodlands, and a tributary to French Creek. It 
also lies in the center of the recently conserved 1,100-acre 
Bryn Coed Farm, and 100 acre Sixteen Years, LLC property, 
also funded by a Delaware River Watershed Protection 
Fund OSI grant. The adjoining landowners were persistent 
that the land be conserved, and the developer finally 
relented and agreed to sell. The result is that this easement 
closes a gap of nearly 1,400 acres in a contiguous 
conservation corridor, providing habitat to a variety of land 
and aquatic species. As part of the property’s new Farm 
Conservation Plan, a rock apron was recently installed to 

alleviate runoff from a drainage pipe into the fields.”  
 
~ Pamela Brown, Conservation Director/Hopewell Big Woods Coordinator, French & Pickering Creeks 
Conservation Trust, Inc. 
 


